In the seismic industry there is an important trend towards multi-component data acquisition, with different source types. Such methods enable to derive more accurate and more complete infomlation on the elastic properties of the subsurface.
Introduction
Inversion of multi-component data can be subdivided in three main processes as described in Berkhout and Wapenaar (1988 
Surface related preprocessing ( decomposition of the mull -component data into primary P and S wave responses ).
2. Separate pre-stack migration of the primary P and S wavl responses yielding the ( angle-dependent ) P-P, P-S, S-P and S-S reflectivity of the subsurface.
3. Target related post-processing ( transformation of the reflectivity into the rock and pore parameters in the target). This paper deals with the aspects of surface related preprocessing. 11 consists of two steps. la.Decomposition of the multi-component data ( pseudo P and S wave responses ) into true P and S wave responses. lb.Elimination of the surface related multiple reflections and waves conversions. In this procedure the free surface is replaced by a reflection free surface. The effect is that we obtain " primary " P and S wave responses. is the operator that enables to obtain from the velocity field, the upgoing P and S waves reaching the acquisition surface 2.o. This is the total decomposition algorithm.
DecomDosition at the source side
Generally, seismic sources emit a mixture of P and S waves. In this second step we want to remove this effect and simulate a pure P or S wave source. 
Synthetic example Tz(zo) = !&II) D+(zo) . (3b)
The operator E;(Q) tells us how a P or S downgoing source wave can be simulated by a weighted distribution of stress sources T,,,
T,, and T,, on a free surface. The weighted distribution being determined by J&Q).
is the operator that enables to simulate a pure downgoing P or S wave source, from several stress sources.
To illustrate the whole procedure, we apply the processing step by step on a synthetic example. We start with the 2D layered 
